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FORESTHABITAT LOSS, FRAGMENTATION,AND
RED-COCKADEDWOODPECKERPOPULATIONS

Richard N. Conner and D. Craig Rudolph'

Abstract. —Loss of mature forest habitat was measured around Red-cockaded Wood-
pecker (Picoides borealis) cavity tree clusters (colonies) in three National Forests in eastern

Texas. Forest removal results in a loss of foraging habitat and causes habitat fragmentation

of the remaining mature forest. Habitat loss was negatively associated with woodpecker

group size in small populations that had relatively isolated clusters but not in a larger, more
dense population. Cutting patterns also may affect the amount of foraging habitat available

to a family group if the group is forced to go through the territories of other groups to access

suitable foraging habitat. Habitat loss may affect woodpecker group size by causing an

insufficiency offoraging habitat and dispersal-demographic problems. Received 15 Jan. 1991,

accepted 15 April 1991.

Forest loss and fragmentation and its effects on wildlife have become
an increasing concern of scientists, managers, and environmental groups

over the past several decades (Harris 1984, Wilcove 1989). Historically,

the effects of fragmentation are best known from theory and studies of

insular biology (Preston 1962a, b; MacArthur and Wilson 1967). These
and subsequent studies (Diamond 1973, 1976) examined the effects of

island size and isolation on species richness and extinction rates. This

concept was extended to the sizes of habitat fragments necessary to main-

tain species in preserves and woodland fragments (Diamond and May
1976, Galli et al. 1976, Wilcox 1980, Rosenberg and Raphael 1986).

In addition to problems created by size of forest fragments (Robbins

et al. 1989) and dispersal distances between patches, fragmentation within

a species home range may have detrimental effects other than simple loss

of usable habitat. In mature forest species with large home ranges, dis-

persing young may have greater difficulty in finding a mate if numerous
or extensive patches of nonforest exist within the general forest landscape.

Two species that may suffer from this problem are the Spotted Owl {Strix

occidentalis) and the Red-cockaded Woodpecker {Picoides borealis). Both

species often have low-density populations with relatively isolated breed-

ing units (Forsman et al. 1984, Ligon et al. 1986, Conner and Rudolph
1989). Habitat patchiness and fragmentation have been predicted to cause

dispersal problems within forest habitat mSpotted Owls and other rare

species (Lande 1988, Simberloff 1988, Doak 1989).

' Wildlife Habitat and Silviculture Laboratory (maintained in cooperation with the School of Forestry,

Stephen F. Austin State Univ.), Southern Forest Experiment Station, USDAForest Service, Nacogdoches,
Texas 75962.
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Conner and Rudolph (1989) made a preliminary investigation into the

effects of forest loss, isolation, and fragmentation on group size in Red-

cockaded Woodpeckers while studying population declines in Texas.

Analyses indicated that woodpecker group size decreased as forest re-

moval within a 400-m radius of active clusters (colonies, see Walters et

al. 1988) increased. Although a group size decline could be caused by a

reduction in foraging habitat, foraging areas available in the study were

well above minimum requirements described in the recovery plan (USFWS
1985).

In this study, we evaluate relationships between Red-cockaded Wood-
pecker group size and measures of forest habitat loss and fragmentation

in three National Forests in eastern Texas. Our study focuses on popu-

lations that are small, have relatively isolated family groups, and occupy

a range of nonfragmented to highly fragmented habitat. These small pop-

ulations are compared to a larger, more dense population. Weexamine

and test the effects of forest loss (foraging habitat insufficiency) and forest

fragmentation on Red-cockaded Woodpecker family group size. If group

size is related to habitat loss, what is the cause of this relationship? Several

hypotheses were formulated to explore this question: (1) If fragmentation

is affecting female dispersal for mate replacement, habitat fragmentation

around single male clusters should be greater than fragmentation around

clusters with only breeding pairs; (2) If habitat loss (foraging insufficiency)

is affecting woodpecker group size, habitat loss around clusters with only

breeding pairs should be greater than habitat loss around clusters with

breeding pairs and helpers. As an additional test to evaluate the effects

of fragmentation vs foraging insufficiency on family group size, we com-

pared small and large populations; (3) If habitat loss is affecting foraging

sufficiency and fragmentation is not affecting dispersal, woodpecker group

size should be a function of habitat loss in both large and small popula-

tions.

METHODS

Westudied Red-cockaded Woodpeckers in the Angelina (ANF), Davy Crockett (DCNF),

and Sam Houston (SHNF^ National Forests in eastern Texas. Red-cockaded Woodpeckers

on the ANF (62,423 ha) are found primarily in longleaf pine {Pinus paluslris) habitat (14

active clusters) on the southern portion of the forest, while eight additional clusters are in

loblolly (P. taeda)—shonleaHP. echinata) pine habitat on the northern portion of the ANF.

The northern eight active clusters are isolated from the other active clusters by a distance

of more than 34 km and the 4+ km wide Sam Rayburn Reservoir. The DCNF(63,923 ha)

is 32 km west of the ANFand primarily loblolly and shortleaf pine forest. Less than 1% of

the DCNFis primarily longleaf pine. Active Red-cockaded Woodpecker clusters are pri-

marily located in the northern half of the forest with two active clusters relatively isolated

(26 km distant) in the southern extreme of the forest. The SHNF(65,218 ha) is about 30
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km south of DCNF. Loblolly pine is the predominant pine species, although shortleaf pine

is present in most stands and predominates on the drier sites. The 24 active Red-cockaded

Woodpecker clusters in the eastern portion of the SHNF(San Jacinto Ranger District) are

sparsely distributed with greater distances between clusters than in the western portion of

the forest. The Raven Ranger District has a relatively large population of Red-cockaded

Woodpeckers with more than 1 14 active clusters in the western portion of the SHNF. About

90 active clusters constitute a dense population in a portion of the Raven Ranger District

where there is one active cluster per 389 ha of total forest area. Sparse populations in the

rest of the SHNFand the ANFand DCNFaverage one active cluster per 2300 ha of total

forest area.

Dawn and dusk visits were made to all known active clusters in the ANF and DCNF
between March-June 1987 and late December 1987—June 1988 in the SHNFto determine

the number of woodpeckers in each woodpecker family group. Ideally, group size in the

SHNFshould have also been measured during March and June when group size is lowest.

A longer field season was necessary because of the large population size in the SHNF. Also,

most mortality of young occurs during the first several months post fledging. If any bias is

present, it should be distributed throughout the SHNFand not influence mathematical

relationships. Location of each active and inactive cluster was determined on aerial pho-

tographs taken November-December 1986. Circles of 400 mand 800 m radii were drawn

around clusters on xerographic copies of the aerial photographs (3.2 cm/km). A 400 mradius

normally will include all cavity trees within a cluster, and an 800 m radius normally will

include all foraging habitat used by a family group (USFWS 1985). All nonforest habitat

(forest removal) including permanent private openings and lakes, clearcut stands, southern

pine beetle treatment cuts, and pine plantations less than 20 years old >1.5 ha in area (see

Conner and Rudolph 1989) were delineated within these two radii, cut out, and measured

on a digital electronic area meter (to nearest 0.01 cm^). Seed-tree and shelterwood regen-

eration areas where residual pines were still present were considered to be forest habitat

because of the Red-cockaded Woodpecker’s use of open pine savanna habitat (Patterson

and Robertson 1981) and their frequent use of seed-tree and shelterwood areas (Conner et

al. 1991). The number of separate cuts within the 400 and 800 m radii of each cluster was

also counted. As an additional measure of habitat loss, an angular measure of nonmature

forest habitat as viewed from the cluster center out to 800 mwas summed (Fig. 1). Thus,

if a cut was close to a cluster center, a larger angle would be required to view the lateral

edges of the cut than for a similar cut that was farther away. Of these variables, the angular

sum of nonmature habitat and the number of cuts may be better measures of fragmentation,

whereas the percent of forest removal may be a better measure of habitat loss. Clearly, it

is difficult to separate these two landscape characteristics. Also, the number of active clusters

within 2 km of each cluster was also determined as a measure of isolation.

Active woodpecker clusters were initially divided into small (<two woodpeckers) and

large (>two woodpeckers) family groups to test for relationships of group size with habitat

loss. Variables measuring habitat loss and isolation were compared between large and small

groups with f-tests. Separate variance estimates were used if variances between analysis

groups were significantly different (SPSSX 1986). Spearman rank correlation was used to

examine relationships between actual woodpecker group size and habitat variables. Logistic

regression was used to determine if group size (small vs large) and cluster status (active and

inactive) in small Red-cockaded Woodpecker populations were a function of habitat loss

(Dixon et al. 1985).

Active clusters were then divided into three groups (single males, breeding pairs, and

breeding pairs plus helpers) and compared to determine the relative contribution of frag-

mentation vs habitat loss to woodpecker group size. Habitat around single male clusters in
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Fig. 1. Method used to measure the angular sum (ANGSUM)of nonforest habitat (cut

areas) around active Red-cockaded Woodpecker clusters in eastern Texas. The sum of angles

A, B, and C would yield the measurements for this particular cluster that would be at the

center of the circles. The inside circle’s radius is 400 m and the outside circle’s radius in

800 m.

small populations was compared to habitat around clusters with only breeding pairs to

determine if the ability of dispersing young female Red-cockaded Woodpeckers is hampered

by habitat fragmentation. Habitat around clusters with breeding pairs was compared with

habitat around clusters with pairs and helpers to determine if habitat loss affects the ability

of an area to support woodpeckers. Habitat around clusters with only breeding pairs was

compared to habitat around clusters with breeding pairs and helpers on both small and large

populations to test whether fragmentation-dispersal or foraging insufficiency was most as-

sociated with woodpecker group size. Group pairs were compared with /-tests.

RESULTS

As measures of forest fragmentation and habitat loss increased, wood-

pecker group size in small populations decreased. The number of cuts

within 400 m (NCUT 4), the angular sum of cuts within 800 m (ANG-

SUM), percentage of nonforest area within 400 m (PERCUT4), and 800

m(PERCUT8), were significantly higher in habitat around Red-cockaded

Woodpecker clusters that had small group sizes than around large groups

(Table 1). Small woodpecker groups were not significantly more isolated

(ISOL2KM) than large groups in the small populations (Table 1). The
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Table 1

Comparisons of Small (:<two Woodpeckers, N = 49) and Large (>two
Woodpeckers, N = 19) Red-cockaded Woodpecker Groups on Three National

Forests in Eastern Texas Using Measures of Forest Fragmentation with a t-Test

ONData from Small, Sparse Populations

Variable Code
Small group
mean (SE)

Large group
mean (SE) t Two-tailed P

No. cuts within 400 m NCUT4 2.1 (0.20) 1.3 (0.3) 2.02 0.047

No. cuts within 800 m NCUT8 7.0 (0.5) 5.5 (0.9) 1.45 0.153 ns^

Angular sum of cuts

within 800 m ANGSUM 226.0(13.7) 156.8 (25.7) 2.55 0.013

Percentage of nonforest

area within 400 m PERCUT4 24.8 (2.5) 13.3 (4.5) 2.36 0.021

Percentage of nonforest

area within 800 m PERCUT8 26.9 (2.4) 16.2(4.1) 2.33 0.023

No. active clusters

within 2 km ISOL2KM 2.6 (0.3) 2.3 (0.6) 0.67 0.507 ns**

“ Not statistically significant.

number of woodpeckers per group (NRCWS) decreased significantly as

the amount of fragmentation and habitat loss within 400 mand 800 m
of active clusters increased (Table 2). Logistic regression indicated that

woodpecker group size was a function of the angular sum of forest cuts

less than 20 years old in small woodpecker populations (x^ = 4.73, P =

0.030).

An average of 1 1.9 ± 10.4 (SD) ha of forest had been removed from

the 50-ha area within 400 m of woodpecker clusters and 53.1 ± 37.1

(SD) ha from the 201 -ha area within 800 m of woodpecker clusters in

our small population study areas (N = 68). In the Angelina National

Forest, private inholdings accounted for less than 12%of land area within

400 m of active woodpecker clusters; however, about 49% of forest re-

moval within 400 mof active clusters had occurred on private lands.

A logistic regression comparing active (N = 79) and inactive (N = 90)

clusters indicated that cluster status (active vs inactive) was a function of

the percentage of nonforest habitat (<20 years old) within 800 m of

clusters (x^ = 4.02, P = 0.045) in small populations. Analyses with small

populations and the dense, large population combined indicated that

isolation (ISOL2KM, / = 3.14, df = 304, P = 0.002) and percentage of

forest removal within 800 m(PERCUT8, t
= 2.39, df = 304, P = 0.017)

were significantly higher around inactive clusters than active clusters.
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Table 2

Correlations (rJ of Measures of Forest Fragmentation with Red-cockaded

Woodpecker Group Size

Variables” NCUT4 NCUT8 ANGSUM PERCUT4 PERCUT8 ISOL2KM

NRCWS^
P

-0.24

0.025

-0.12

0.157

-0.28

0.010

-0.30

0.007

-0.24

0.026

0.03

0.400

“ See Table I for codes.
*’ NRCWS—numbers of woodpeckers per family group (1-5), N = 68.

A comparison of forest habitat loss variables between small and large

woodpecker groups in the densely populated portion of the Raven Ranger

District revealed that only the number of cuts within 800 m of active

clusters (NCUT8) was significantly greater around small family groups

(Table 3). Similarly, only NCUT8was significantly correlated to the num-
ber of woodpeckers per group (NRCWS, = —0.20, P = 0.033).

There were major significant differences between all measures of habitat

loss and cluster isolation around dense populations in the Raven Ranger

District and the sparse populations in the rest of the National Forest study

areas (Table 4). Surprisingly, cutting was significantly more extensive

around active clusters from the dense population than around clusters

from sparse populations. There were nearly twice as many active clusters

within 2 km of each active cluster in the dense population when compared

to the sparse populations (Table 4).

In small, sparse populations, comparisons between clusters with only

breeding pairs and clusters with breeding pairs and helpers revealed that

Table 3

Comparison of Small (<two Woodpeckers, N = 46) and Large (>two

Woodpeckers, N = 35) Red-cockaded Woodpecker Groups in a Dense Population in

A Portion of the Raven District of the Sam Houston National Forest

Variable code”

Small groups mean
(SE)

Large groups mean
(SE) f Two-tailcd P

NCUT4 3.3 (0.2) 2.7 (0.2) 1.90 0.06 ns

NCUT8 11.2(0.5) 9.5 (0.4) 2.39 0.01

ANGSUM 285.8 (10.4) 288.3 (9.3) 0.17 0.86 ns

PERCUT4 36.9 (2.9) 36.7 (3.2) 0.04 0.97 ns

PERCUT8 38.4 (2.4) 39.7 (2.8) 0.34 0.73 ns

ISOL2KM 5.0 (0.4) 4.2 (0.5) 1.14 0.25 ns

“ See Table 1 for codes.
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Table 4

Comparisons of Forest Fragmentation and Habitat Loss Variables between Active

Clusters in Small, Low Density Red-cockaded Woodpecker Populations (N = 68)

IN THE Angelina, Davy Crockett and Eastern Portion of the SamHouston
National Forests and a Larger, Relatively High Density Population (N = 81) in a

Portion of the Raven Ranger District of the Sam Houston National Forest

Variable code”
Sparse population

mean (SE)

Dense population
mean (SE) t Two-tailed P

NCUT4 1.9 (0.2) 3.0 (0.2) 5.14 <0.001

NCUT8 6.5 (0.5) 10.4 (0.4) 6.53 <0.001

ANGSUM 206.7 (12.7) 286.9 (7.1) 5.51 <0.001

PERCUT4 21.6 (2.3) 36.8 (2.2) 4.86 <0.001

PERCUT8 24.0 (2.1) 38.9 (1.8) 5.38 <0.001

ISOL2KM 2.5 (0.2) 4.7 (0.3) 5.47 <0.001

See Table 1 for codes.

habitat within 400 and 800 mof pairs with helpers had significantly less

forest removal (Table 5). Although habitat around breeding pairs was not

significantly different from habitat around single male clusters, means for

percentage forest removal and angular sum of cuts were greater for single

male clusters. Single male clusters were significantly more isolated than

clusters with only breeding pairs (Table 5). There was no significant dif-

ference in the isolation of clusters with only breeding pairs and clusters

with breeding pairs and helpers.

In the large population in the Raven Ranger District, habitat loss around

clusters with only a breeding pair was not significantly different from
habitat loss around clusters with breeding pairs and helpers (ANGSUM,
/ = 0.16, P = 0.87; PERCUT4, ^ = 0.18, R = 0.85; PERCUT8, ? = 0.19,

P = 0.84).

Fragmentation appears to have affected a woodpecker group’s access

to foraging habitat by forcing access routes to go through the territories

of adjacent woodpecker groups (Fig. 2). Woodpeckers from cluster 5 in

Fig. 2 were forced to forage in the territories of clans from clusters 3, 4,

and 6 as a result of cutting that occurred 3-5 years ago. Cluster 5 became
inactive during the fall or early winter 1989. All active clusters in Figure

2 have adequate foraging habitat (>51 ha, and >6350 pine stems >26
cm DBHwithin 800 m) as outlined in the recovery plan (USFWS 1985)

and the U.S. Forest Service Red-cockaded Woodpecker management
guidelines (USFS 1985). Cluster 2 has 70.3 ha of foraging habitat, cluster

3 has 65.4 ha, and clusters 4, 5, and 6 each have 54.4 ha of nonoverlapping

foraging habitat. Woodpeckers from clusters 4 and 6 now frequently forage
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Fig. 2. An example of habitat fragmentation (Federal and private lands) around active

Red-cockaded Woodpecker clusters in a National Forest in eastern Texas. Cluster 5 recently

became inactive most likely as a result of fragmentation forcing the family group to forage

in the territories of groups 3, 4, and 6.

near or within the vacated area of cluster 5. The loss of cluster 5, while

surrounded by three active clusters, suggests that foraging habitat was

insufficient.

DISCUSSION

Woodpecker group size and cluster status were significantly associated

with forest removal for small, sparse Red-cockaded Woodpecker popu-

lations. As the amount of forest removal increased, woodpecker group

size and the number of active clusters decreased. Isolation and forest

removal within 800 mof clusters were significantly associated with cluster

inactivation in both large and small populations combined. Our measures

of forest loss had little or no relationship with group size in our dense

population study area, which suggests that small populations are more
vulnerable to forest removal than larger, dense populations. Data pre-

sented by Woodet al. (1985) contrast with our observations. In the Wood
et al. (1985) study up to 37% of the annual territory of Red-cockaded

Woodpecker groups was clearcut without any negative effect on the num-
bers of nestlings or their survival in the nesting period immediately fol-

lowing clearcutting. The population studied by Wood et al. may have

been somewhat larger than the small populations in our study. In our

study, group size was not affected by our measures of habitat loss in large

populations but was affected in small populations. These results would
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be expected if habitat loss is affecting dispersal. If habitat loss affected

foraging sufficiency, an effect on group size should appear in both small

and large populations; it did not.

If an insufficiency of foraging habitat were the cause of small group size,

habitat around clusters with only breeding pairs might be expected to

have significantly more forest loss than habitat around clusters with larger

groups. Forest loss was greater around clusters with only breeding pairs

supporting the hypothesis that habitat loss caused an insufficiency of

foraging habitat. However, a portion of the relationship could still be

related to the effect of forest fragmentation on female dispersal. Our
angular sum measurement, which is more a measure of fragmentation

than habitat loss, was greater around clusters with only breeding pairs

than clusters with larger family groups.

Habitat loss causing fragmentation could affect breeding frequency if

it interferes with the ability of unmated females to find an active group

that has lost its breeding female. Fragmentation may reduce the contact

between groups necessary for young females to take advantage rapidly of

such openings. Any delay in the replacement of a mate would decrease

group size in the long run, because no young would be produced during

the years when a breeding female was absent. This would decrease the

number of male helpers in the long-term because helper males that dis-

persed or died would not be replaced. Wehave noticed delays of two to

three years for single male clusters to obtain a breeding female in the

ANF. A lag period would occur between the time forest removal occurred

and a reduction in woodpecker group size was observed. Breeding pairs

may live four to five years or longer before one of the pair dies. If the

breeding female dies, or the breeding male dies and is replaced by a male

offspring, the cluster must be found by a dispersing female (see Walters

et al. 1988). Our test of this fragmentation-dispersal hypothesis using a

comparison of single male clusters with breeding pair clusters suggests

that dispersal was not a problem. Although habitat around clusters with

single males had greater habitat loss than clusters with only breeding pairs,

the differences were not significant (Table 5).

Most forest removal that has occurred in the areas where our small

populations exist (ANF, DCNF, and eastern portion of the SHNF) has

occurred within the past four to 20 years. These areas also have extensive

and numerous patches of private (non federal) holdings within the outside

boundaries of the National Forests that are largely agricultural or other

nonforest areas. In contrast, the portion of the Raven Ranger District

where the large, dense population exists has few private holdings within

it. Also, most loss of forest habitat in the Raven Ranger District occurred

around active clusters 3-5 years prior to our study as a result of a major
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southern pine beetle (Dendroctonus frontalis) epidemic from 1983 to 1985

(Billings and Varner 1986). Although the Raven population has twice as

many active clusters around each active cluster than the small populations,

it also has had about 1 5%more forest habitat loss than the small popu-

lations (Table 4). If too short a time period has passed to detect an effect

of habitat loss on the dense Red-cockaded Woodpecker population in the

Raven Ranger District, our results suggest that there may be a major

reduction in group size in this population over the next 10 years.

It may be possible to have sufficient foraging habitat within 800 mof

an active cluster, and still have insufficient foraging habitat for a wood-

pecker group because of forest fragmentation. Fragmentation that affects

a woodpecker group’s access to foraging habitat by forcing access routes

to go through the territories of adjacent woodpecker groups may increase

the probability of cluster inactivation.

Habitat loss appears to affect woodpecker group size by causing both

dispersal and foraging sufficiency problems. It remains difficult to distin-

guish which mechanism has the greater effect.
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